Your logo at "Beacon Literacy" is a n invitation for those seeking help and assistance . Please share with ou r readers what the Logo represents and how your program offers help to thos e experiencing difficulty learning to read, write, spell and communicate i n meaningful ways .

Donaldson :
The logo represents a beacon t o safety, something that lights th e way from danger to a safe haven . The Beacon Program offers al l these things, a light in the darkness of illiteracy, shining the wa y to a brighter future for all .
As one of our clients wrote : Reynolds (parent) Many poor readers lose thei r belief in themselves and assume that they are the only ones wh o have this particular difficulty . These individuals need to be motivated and empowered so tha t they can learn to read effectively and put themselves on the road t o success in this fundamental survival skill .
The program is now being use d in three different countries . Research findings consistently sho w significant improvements in students' reading and spelling skill s in as little as ten sessions . In addition, the program is so powerfu l that it is effective, in the same tim e period, with those dysfunctional readers suffering from various types of learning differences including, dyslexia, dyspraxia , ADD/ADHD and various othe r non-specified learning disabilities . When a bilingual instructor is used, the system has proven to b e equally effective as a means of teaching English as a second language .
Chodzinski :
In your opinion, why is reading s o important to all aspects of education ?
Donaldson :
Reading is the most important educational attainment . Without the ability to read, and read well, one cannot hope to cope with the exponential growth of knowledge that is taking place in today' s world . Without the ability to read , all other areas of educational attainment will suffer .
Chodzinski :
You mention in your literature tha t the system is based on a "proven, innovative and uniquely effective, ye t simple, cognitive learning therapy designed to improve literacy" . Coul d you please explain this in more detai l and demonstrate to readers why parents should consider your approac h and your company as a proactive alternative .
Donaldson :
The Beacon Literacy Development program is, in part, based o n the self voice teaching work o f Philip Macmillan and others an d relies on an understanding of ho w persons decipher the codes and use established rules to turn speech into print . The smalles t segment of the speech sound is the phoneme and an understanding of how this works in the decoding process is fundamental t o understanding how individua l learners learn to read . In the Beacon program we use the learner s Winter/Spring 200 5 own voice as a teaching mechanism by employing a variety o f kinesthetic and acoustic feedbac k mechanisms to help build an understanding of how the printe d word matches the spoken word . That is the sounds the learner hears, acoustic and the process o f articulation, kinesthetic . Readin g is a code that must be explicitl y taught . For a variety of reasons , many children have great difficulty cracking the code . We at beacon try to improve a student' s ability to make more efficient connections between sound and text . For a more in depth research overview consult Dr . Phili p MacMillan's article "Self Talk : Learner Voice As Teacher" . LIR A Spring, 1996 18-20 . 
Chodzinski
Donaldson :
Research into the cognitive and neurological mechanisms of reading and speech has presented u s with, at times, very complex data . However, careful study of these findings has resulted in a broad measure of agreement at least in relation to the etiology of readin g difficulties in many otherwise normal individuals . The areas o f agreement center around the par t that phonological awareness an d phonemic processing skills pla y in the acquisition of reading an d spelling attainments .
The structure of many beginning reading programs can b e confusing to the learner who ha s difficulties in dealing with spoken language at the sub word level ; an example is the use of multi-syllabic words in early reading book s before the learner has developed a working knowledge of the basic orthographic structure (grapheme / phoneme correspondences), the encouragement of guessing by looking at the picture, from context o r the first few letters . If you guess at an answer you will not know wh y you got it right or wrong and wil l learn nothing and simply deepe n your sense of confusion . Learner s need cognitive clarity, guessin g will not allow them to develo p that to the level that it needs to be .
Contrary to the opinions o f many, the English Language i s logically ordered (Venezky 1970 ) some 80% of words follow rules , any exceptions tend to be relatively few in number The orthographic structure of Englis h reflects the spoken Language an d the developmental history of the orthography . Very few writte n languages are phonetically regular, Spanish, Finnish and Italia n come to mind, most other alphabetically coded languages are les s than 100% regular .
The complexity of the Englis h orthography can be dealt with a s long as we lead the learner (educate comes from the Latin ; meaning to lead) from the simple to th e complex and seek to keep everything as simple and clear as possible, in days gone by this was don e by controlling the reading vocabulary according to reading attainment . A very clear and usefu l history of the development of writing can be found in Coulma s (1989) .
Chodzinski : Your program reaches out to student s who have been identified with particular educational challenges but ther e are many other children not "identified' that have difficulty reading or a t least appear to have difficulty learning to read? What does your progra m do to address these needs?
Donaldson :
As the program deals with the sub skills that all readers need to acquire to master our writing system it will work with the 'garden variety' of poor readers just a s well as it does with those with identified reading disabilities eg . dyslexic, dyspraxic, ADD etc .
Research into the cognitive and neurological mechanisms of reading and speech has presented us with, at times, very complex data , however careful study of thes e findings has resulted in a broa d measure of agreement at least i n relation to the etiology of reading difficulties in many otherwis e normal individuals . The areas of agreement center around the par t that phonological awareness an d phonemic processing skills play s in the acquisition of reading an d spelling attainments for exampl e Bryant et al , 1990 ), Vellutino & Scanlon (1987 . There are many other workers in this field who report similar data and conclusion s and useful reviews of the field ca n be found in Adams (1990) Snow e t al (1998) .
Chodzinski :
What do you have to say about the unmotivated reader? It appears tru e that many children have returned t o reading due in part to the success of Harry Potter series . Do you think i t will last ? Is this type of reading which actually improves literacy? And if so, ho w can teachers and parents capitalize o n this phenomenon ?
Donaldson :
Unmotivated readers (K -8 / 9) usually find reading difficult and will avoid it . Beyond grade 9 other attitudinal factors come into play . If we could make reading an easier task then motivation will improve ; none of us likes doing what we know we don't do well . It might also be interesting to note that books sold does not necessarily equate to books read .
Chodzinski :
Given that you have found the solution for many students who find learning to read difficult, how can interested teachers in schools become involved in this program ?
Donaldson :
Because the program require s specialized recording equipment, as well as our specifically developed lesson material, instructors must be involved in either a pilo t project through a partner schoo l or be contracted by one of ou r Centre's of Excellence .
Chodzinski :
How can individuals become instructors? Can regular teachers becom e certified as Beacon Literacy advocates? Please explain the progra m and what they have to do and wh o they should contact .
Donaldson : _
Individuals can only become "Beacon Instructors" by takin g the training and using the program with students . The trainin g involves a great deal of 'hands on ' learning, working with a range o f reading disabled students . Th e program basically uses the student's own voice recorded in a very specific way; the student's main task is to listen to all that i s on the tape and write it down to dictation . All lessons involve analytic and synthetic phonics, phoneme manipulation, along wit h the use of proprietary specialist tape recording machines . It should be noted that instructor s are only trained if their school i s entered into a pilot project wit h Beacon corporate or if they are contracted to a Beacon Centre o f Excellence .
Interested individuals shoul d visit our website : www .literacy canada .com, read about the program and then contact our corporate headquarters using the link s and/or numbers on the website .
Chodzinski :
Your material states that the Beaco n Literacy program can be used as a supplemental tool to any reading curriculum. This is an important point .
What I believe you are saying i s that Beacon besides being a recovery program can also be used as an enrichment program . How so ?
Donaldson :
The techniques and strategie s used allow readers to improv e their reading by :
• increasing eye voice span • involving internal speech processe s
• encouraging verbal encodin g
• building a secure knowledge o f the orthographic rules .
It can also be used to improve learning and retention by usin g school text book material as dictation exercises, for example th e chapter summaries from say a physics book could be used as supplementary or standalone material and in practice we hav e found that this improves student grades significantly in subject s that they may have some difficulties with from the point of view of remembering and understandin g the material .
Chodzinski : 
To correspond with World Literacy day, Beacon is putting together some expansion releases, launching our much awaited, "Teacher Tools" section of ou r website, as well announcing som e very exciting partnerships .
Chodzinski :
Over the years, I am sure you hav e provided advice to countless parent s and teachers . Could you provide u s with some tips on how to encourage literacy in the classroom and home ?
Donaldson :
The evidence is by now quit e clear, to be able to read and writ e using a phonetic alphabet effectively involves the ability to 1) discriminate the sound pattern s within words . 2) ability to catego- Teach reading in the context of writing and words, isolated phonics drill is meaningless and incredibly boring . Make sure tha t you start from the simple an d work towards the complex an d avoid too many sight words a s that also will interfere with the acquisition of the orthographic structure of the language .
Emphasize to the student that i t is his voice that he needs to atten d to, encourage activities that involve rhyming and the discrimination and categorization of phonemes, for very young beginning readers do not teach too many letter / sounds at any one time, a good maximum is four and mak e sure that the letters dealt with ca n make up simple words for exam- 
Why is this program is so different from many others ?
Donaldson :
Beacon is the fastest developmental reading program on the planet . The program averages a 2 .6 grad e increase in only 20 hours of instruction .
This program is different in that it directly addresses the major problem for some learners , that is the fact that speech is built out of co-articulated syllables , each phoneme in a syllable affect s all the others . Some children fin d it hard to become aware of individual phonemes due to co-articulation and the research is very clear that this is a major source of reading difficulties . The program deals directly with the sub processes of speech perception, another unique aspect of thi s program is that it uses the medium of the learner's own interna l voice so that there is instantaneous recognition by the brain o f the incoming speech, the learner is in control of the learning, we all prefer the sound of our own voice and the own or self-voice* as we prefer to call it has several distinc t advantages at low levels of cognitive processing .
Chodzinski :
How much does this program cost ? And where is the program offered ?
Donaldson :
Currently, the majority of individuals in Western Canada, acces s the program through our Centre' s of Excellence located in both Calgary, Alberta and Victoria B .C . I t is interesting to note that individuals from Hong Kong and the Netherlands have flown into Calgary to access this program . The program exists in 120 schools i n the United States, 13 large county schools in the U .K . and a small number of private schools in Alberta . We encourage Canadia n public schools to inquire about pilot projects . Beacon is also looking to expand their Centre's o f Excellence throughout Canada .
The cost of the program wil l vary depending on whether the student is accessing the progra m through one of our Centre's of Excellence and thus using cognitive therapists and reading specialists or whether they are accessing it through a school which has a licensed pilot program in place .
Lanni Donaldson received he r initial training at the University of Calgary and worked as a teacher/administrator for a large Albert a schoo l board . After leaving the school system, she engaged in an intense, five-yea r study into how the human brain acquires literacy skills . Currently, Lanni is the President and CEO of Beacon Literac y Canada and lives in Calgary wit h her husband and three daughters . The following is a selection of more than fifty factors defined by The Centre for Research on Education, Diversity and Excellence CREDE Talking Leaves, Vol 2, Not, Fall, 1997 .
Risk factors that work agains t achieving literacy in Englis h
• Living in a household with sustained and periodic povert y 
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